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ABSTRACT 

This study considers the affect of magnetic field on the electrical current distribution in the 
exit areas of a diagonal MHD generator. The 2-D analysis has been carried out and the 
computational calculations have been made with the working fluid of helium seeded by cesium. 
The result shows that the decreasing of magnetic induction can create the constant current 
distribution at the exit area of the chaimel, and only a little affect in the rmddle area of the 
channel. There is no need a large ballast resistor for the electrodes. Furthermore, the resistance 
of the exit area and the current distnbution at the electrode align decreases with the decreasing 
of the magnetic induction, it is seen clearly that the output electrodes of the MHD generator 
should be organized in the decreasing area of the magnetic field, because it can be significant to 
make the electncal parameters of generator better. 

Keywords: numerical calculation, MHD generator, diagonal type, two-dimensional analysis, 
ballast resistance. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

It is determined that the operation parameters of a diagonal MHD generator is nearer to 
those of a Faraday MHD generator by the 1-D MHD researches [1, 2]. However, this 1-D is un-
convenient to treat the influence ofthe un-constant working plasma in the MHD channel. 

By 2-D theory, this paper has considered the electrical parameters in the middle area ofthe 
chaimel as mentioned in [3]. Moreover, in the exit area of the channel, there is a effect that 
reduce the electric features. 

Hence, the outlet effect in the Faraday type has been examined in [4, 5, 6]. Beside that, this 
effect has been studied a little in [7, 8, 9]. For that reason, this paper has considered the position 
effect of the electrodes and the decreasing of the magnetic field in the channel on the cunent 
distribution of the diagonal MHD generator in case of constant physical quantities as we know 
that the position of electrode has some influence on the current concentration [10]. 

This study has examined the effect at the beginning and exit area of the diagonal MHD 
channel by 2-D theory. The iundamentals of the boundary conditions are also studied. The 
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specifications of the fluid speed and the magnetic field are discussed in this paper. In the next 
section, the computational calculations are considered to show the influence of the magnetic 
field on the current concentration as well as the inside resistance in the exit area ofthe channel. 

2. FUNDAMENTAL THEORY 

2.1. Basic theory 

To analyze the outlet effect in the MHD channel, we assumed that the current, electric field 
etc. change with x and y as described in Fig. 1, and the fluid speed and temperature depend on 
only y as shown m Eqs. (9) and (10). In this case, the pressure is constant. 

To consider the current distribution in the MHD channel, we explain the stream parameter 
f a s : 

J, =3¥/3y,J,=-3'F/3x (1) 

where J, and 1, are the x-axis and y-axis current density, and neglect the Jz. 

I ...Rl 
Insulator 

Al Anode A, 

Figure 1. Cross secUon ofthe channel. 

Here, the magnetic field B is only in z-axis, and the fluid velocity u is only in x-axis. From 
the Maxwell and Ohm law in [3], we have this equation: 

V^'J' + P9'i'/8x+Q3'i'/3y = R 

where 

P =o/e{3(s/<j)/3x-3(p/a)/3y} 
Q = o/E{3(e/a)/ay-)-3(p/o)/3x} 
R =o/e(~J(3p,/3y/enJ/3x + 

+3(3p,/3x/enJ/3y-i-
+u3B/3x} 

(2) 

(3) 

in which e is the electron charge, p.= n.kT. the election partial pressure, n, the electron density 
k Boltzmann's constant, T. the elech-on temperature, 3 the Hall parameter for electron R the 
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Hall parameter for ion, and o the scalar electrical conductivity of the plasma. Becausea, P, iie 
and Te are given in [3], we do not define here. 

2.2. Boundary conditions 

First, the boundary condition on the electrode outward is 

E ^ - 0 (4) 

where E^ is the x-axis electric field. On the insulating wall outward 

Jy=0 (5) 

Using Eq. (1), these conditions (4) and (5) are transformed to 

e8T/ay-p3^/ax-o3pe/ax/ene =0 (4') 

*f = const (5') 

For the diagonal MHD, the voltage difference between anode A-, and cathode Ci is shorted 
as seen in Fig. 1. Then, the subsidiary condition is 

X =-j '^ 'Eds^O,1=1,2, ...,ii (6) 

where E is the electric field, ds is the line between A, and C,, and V, the voltage difference 
between A, and C,. 

The current fi'om area S, between A', and C, is also the load current I, the next condition is 

J j d S - I , I = l , 2 , ...,,i (7) 

where dS is the vector ofthe area S,. 

In this study, we assume that the electrical parameters are periodic with the period is the 
electrode pitch s behmd the n-th electrode pair An and C„. The last condition is 

J(x + s) = J(x) (8) 

By Eq. (1), the Eq. (8) is transformed into 

4'(x + s) = 'J'(x) + l5" (8') 

where I'j,"' is the current flowing into An. 

By solving Eq. (2) with the above conditions, the current distribution is expressed in 
section 3. 

2.3. Calculation of voltage 

After solving Eq. (2), E at the reference position can be found by Eq. (1). The voltage at 
any position can be found by the luie integration of E fi'om a optional position to the considered 
position. 

2.4. Gas velocity and temperature distributions 

The velocity u and temperature T change only in the y-axis as [11]: 

u/Uo={4y/h(l-y/h)f (9) 



(T-T„)/(T„-T„) = {4y/h(l-y/h)}" (10) 

respectively, where h is the channel height, Uo and To are the temperature and velocity m the 
middle of fluid, namely y = hy2 and T„ is the side temperature. 

2.5. Magnetic field 

To apply the magnetic field B, the MHD channel should be put in the magnetic field 
decreasing area. To consider the influence of B, we assume that the intensity of magnetic field 
does not change in the middle area, and it decreases linearly fi'om the left side of the j-th 
electrode in the exit areas of the channel. In this study, the six types of B are shown in Fig. 2, 
where g is the gradient of B andj = 5. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Electrodes 

Figure 2. Configuration of magnetic field. 

3. NUMERICAL SOLUTION 

The solution of Eq. (3) must meet the conditions (6), (7). From (1), (7), we have 

4 '* ' -> i ' ,^=I /w, I=l ,2 , . . . ,u (11) 

where T* and f,̂  are the values of * on die insulating wall surfaces A,' and C,' respectively, 
and w is the channel width in the z-axis. 

When the current I, the width w, and f,*' are assumed reasonable, the f f is calculated by 

Eq. (11). If Eq. (2) is calculated with the ^f ,'Vf and suitable u, o and |3, we have the 

computational value of V. From the Eq. (1) and the Ohm law, we have the E, and E, Using 

these values of E. and E, in Eq. (6), we have the V, and this value may be not zero. 

The resistance ofthe electrodes ArC, 

R;=h/{(o)_cwcos(ii-e)}, 1= 1,2,...,,, (12) 

where h, c and 6 are the channel height, the electrode width and the angle of inclination to the v-
axis, respectively, and we have an ideal current: 

I, =V,/R; , i=l ,2 , . . 
(13) 



(14) 
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flows through the resistance R,'. To short Vi, run the current -Ii over R;. Then it increases by -I, 
the value of w{ ¥,^1 -4*,^ ). This gives tlie current flows into the anode Ai. 

Continuing with the new ^f" , we reproduce the above procedure. If V[ is small enough 
after this reproduction, we have the computational value of T. Furthennore, the other 
computational solutions are expressed in [12]. 

4. NUMERICAL CALCULATION 

4.1. Conditions 

Computational calculation is used for the MHD channel with mixture working fluid of 
cesium-helium in non-equilibrium plasma in which 

h = 0.2,s = 0.1, w = 0. l,c = 0.06m 1 

To=1800K,T^-1600K,p = 5atm I 

Uo=2000m/s,m = n = l /7 ,Bo=4or5T| 

5 = 5,£,=03% J 

where Es is the seed fi-action of Cg, Bo the magnetic field in the middle area of chaimel, and 5 the 
collision loss factor. These values are referred to a MHD generator ofthe power plant [13]. The 
load current runs into two electrodes Ei and E2 with the same value through a resistor Rt given 
by (see Fig. 1). 

R b - - f Eds/(I/2) (15) 

Here, the Rb is called a ballast resistance. 

4.2. Results 

Figs. 3a~3c show the current concentrations when g = 0, 6 and 10 T/m, respectively, BQ = 4 
T and I = 70 A with the outiine gap current is 1/20 ofthe load current. In the figures, {J)ei= 0.583 
A/cm^, (o) = 1.84 mho/m, (P) = 2.01 and Pcnt^ 2.48, where {J)ei is the mean current density of 
the electrodes, (P) and (CT) are the Hall parameter and mean electrical conductivity in the middle 
of fluid, respectively. Pent is the critical Hall parameter [14]. 

In Fig. 3a, the current distribution in the outline of the electrodes is very strong when B 
does not change. Conversely, Figs. 3b and 3c show that the distribution is small when B 
decreases much more becausep is small at the region effected by a space decreasing of B. From 
these figures, we have also seen that the current running into the diagonal electrodes decreases 
with the increasing ofthe B gradient at the inlet area of channel. As details, the current of 60, 25, 
15 % of load cunent run into C, when g = 0, 6 and 10 T/m, respectively. These figures also show 
that the eddy current does not appear when the electrodes are ananged in the decreasing area of 
magnetic field [5], and that electrode disposing with the decreasing area of B does not affect on 
the cunent distribution in the middle area ofthe channel. 

Figure 4 indicates the changing of the vohage difference of Ai-Ci-Ag-Cg versus Ei 
electrodes. It shows that the great voltage difference appears between Ei and E2 electrode when 
the magnetic field B does not decrease (g = 0). In the other cases, the voltage difference 
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decreases when g increases, and it nearly disappears when g=6, and the opposite difference 
arises when g > 7. This figiu^e also shows that the voltage difference in the middle area of the 
channel is less affected by the decreasing of magnetic field. 
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(a) g=0, Bo=4 
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(c) g=10, B„=4 

Figure 3. Cunent concentrations. 

c, 

To evaluate the outlet effects of the MHD generator, this paper considers the inside 
resistance R, ofthe exit area and the level ofthe currem distribution on the electrodes described 
by the equations 
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R,=(Vo-V)/I (16) 

Jp»k/(J>.,21 (17) 

where V and Vo are voltage difference with load and without load between the electrode E| and 
the n-th electrode, respectively, and Jp^sk is the peak current density on the electrodes. In this 
configuration, Jpeak/(J)ei = 1 indicates the status without current distribution and Jpeak/(J)ei»l 
denotes the large current distribution. 
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Figure 4. Variation of voltage difference for Bg = 4. 
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Figure 5. Influence of g on R,/Rio, Ri/Rbo and 
JDeak/(J)ei when Bo - 4. 

Figure 6. Current concentration for g = 6 and Bo= 5. 

Figure 5 indicates the change of R,/R,o, Rt/Rbo and Jpeak/(J)ei versus g, where Rbo and R,o are 
Rb and R, for g = 0, respectively. We can see that R, decreases with g, for example the value of 
Rl for g = 6.0 achieves about 80 % of that of Rio, and that Jpeak/(J)ei decreases fi-om g = 0 to 8 
T/m, obtains the lowest value of 1.90 and rises again. This means the current distribution at the 
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align of electrode reduces when g = 8 T/m. Therefore, organizing the electrodes in the 
decreasing area of magnetic field is significant to protect the electrodes. This figure also shows 
that Rb/Rbo decreases with g, and nearly zero when g = 6.5 and then increases with g. This means 
more electrodes are used, larger ballast resistors we need when magnetic field does not decrease 
or is over 8. However, if g = 6~7 T/m, there is no need large ballast resistors. 

Figure 6 shows the current concentration in case of g = 6 T/m, Bo = 5 T and I = 150 A, 
(J>ei= 1.25 A/cm^ (CT) = 2.85 mho/m, (p) = 2.48 and Pcn.= 1-90. It is seen that the fluid is 
effected in the middle area of chaimel, while the current concentration is continually constant 
when magnetic field decreases following the channel and the distribution is nearly moved far the 
electrodes. As a result, organizing the electrodes in the decreasing area of magnetic field is 
significant when the induction is produced in the middle area ofthe channel. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The main results fi-om the above analyses are concluded as: 
(1) A reasonable concentration of magnetic field can create the current concentration quite 

stable and constant at the exit area of the channel both when the fluid is effected and not 
effected m the middle area. 

(2) Organizing the electrode in the decreasing area of magnetic field causes less changing m the 
ciurent concentration at the middle area ofthe channel. 

(3) If the elech-ode are organized in the area with a reasonable magnetic field, the voltage 
difference and the ballast resistor of the electrode is quite small. Therefore, a number of 
elechrodes can be applied without great ballast resistors. 

(4) The inside resistor in the exit area of the channel decreases with the decreasing of the 
magnetic field. 

(5) The current distribution in the align of electrode can be dismissed by the decreasmg of 
magnetic field. 

As a result, the electrodes of this type of MHD generator should be organized in the area of 
the decreasing of magnetic field, because it can be significant to make the electrical parameters 
of generator better. 
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TOM T A T 

NHCTNG T I N H TOAN SO VA PHAN TICH TRONG M A Y PHAT DIEN T f 
THUY DONG LOAI DIEN CUC CHEO 

Le Chi Kien 

Dgi hoc Suphgm Ky thudt TP.HCM, 01 Vo Vdn Ngdn, Q. Thu Dire. TP. Ho Chi Minh 

Email: kienlc@hcmute.edu.vn 

Bai bao nghien curu anh hucmg cua sir suy giam cam ung tir den su phan bo dong trong 
vung cuoi 6ng phong ciia may phat dien Tir thuy dpng (MHD) loai dien cue cheo diing plasma 
khong can bang bang phan tich hai chiSu. Nhiing tinh toan tren may tinh da dugc thuc hien trong 
truong hgp chSt khi la helium dugc cSy bai cesium. Ket qua la mot su suy giam cam iing ttr 
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thich hgp se lam phan bo dong dien rSt d6ng nh^t a gan vung cuoi ong phong ciia may phdt di?n 
dong thai anh huang it tdi phan bo dong dien a vung trung tam cua may phat, va dien cue ngo ra 
CO the dugc dting ma khong c§n dien tra ch§n luu lan. Them nira, dien tra ngi ciia vung cuoi va 
sir tap trung ciia dong dien tai mep dien cue ngo ra giam theo su suy giam ciia mat dp tu thong. 
Theo nghien cuu day, dien cue ngo ra cua may phat MHD loai dien cue cheo diing plasma 
khong can bang nen dugc dat trong vung suy giam ciia cam ung tir bdi \d khi do se co lgi de cai 
thien nhiing thupc tinh dien ciia may phat MHD. 

Tu khda: tinh toan so, may phat MHD, dien cvtc cheo, phan tich hai chi6u, dien trd chan lim. 




